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2 Samuel Sermon Series 
To Be Used: Session 9: Restored 

Potential Sermon Title: Choosing a Response  
Passage: 2 Samuel 19:16-40 

 
 

Connection to 2 Samuel 19:1-15 

 

After Absalom’s death, David rightfully resumes his role as king. While he was deposed David 

encountered individuals who greeted him in a variety of ways. The Bible records an unfavorable 

encounter with Shemei as well as a favorable one with Barzillai. Another interaction David 

expected was from Mephibosheth, but he had not joined the king when he left Jerusalem. With 

David back on the throne, each of these men has a new encounter with David. 

 

Introduction/Opening 
 

Imagine you have just lost your job because you have been betrayed by someone you trusted. As 

you leave your place of employment you are confronted by one of the employees who reported 

to you. He is a swindler who seeks to manipulate you one last time. Then, as you make your way 

to the parking lot, a disgruntled customer starts cussing you out and throwing things at you. How 

do you respond? 

 

Some time later, the one who betrayed you has died. You agree to take your job back despite the 

fact you cared about this person a great deal. Immediately, you are confronted with an 

opportunity to get even with the customer who berated you. Then, you find out you were 

manipulated and have the authority to discipline the employee.  

 

These scenarios come directly from the life of David. We can learn from David that our response 

does not need to be tied to our circumstances. Our response can come from who we are. 

 

Outline 

 

I. David responded with justice. 

 

All who were loyal to David left Jerusalem with him except for two distinct people – Hushai, 

who would act as a spy for David (2 Sam. 15:32-37) and Mephibosheth, whom David had 

earlier shown extreme kindness. Although David is deceived about the reason Mephibosheth 

remained, his solution to not strip Ziba of everything is consistent with a king not revoking a 

decree. 

 

A. David was deceived by Ziba who says Mephibosheth remained to become king. (2 

Sam. 16:1-4) 

B. David’s Initial Response: Give Ziba what belonged to Mephibosheth. (v. 4) 

C. David’s Final Response: Continue to show kindness to Mephibosheth. After returning 

as king, David approached Mephibosheth, and hearing the truth, David restored one-

half to him. (2 Samuel 19:24-30) Although Mephibosheth may be well-cared for due 

to David’s return, his response (v. 30) is one of true appreciation for the king. 
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II. David responds with mercy. 

 

As David travelled further from Jerusalem, he was met by Shimei, a member of King Saul’s 

household. Shimei’s hostility towards a warrior like David was foolish, but David’s response 

showed he considered the bigger picture of what was happening. 

 

A. Shimei cursed and threw rocks at David and others because David was unworthy to 

be king. (2 Sam. 16.5-8) 

B. David’s Initial Response: Consider that many were against him and that may mean 

the Lord was allowing the events to transpire. (2 Sam. 16.9-14) 

C. David’s Final Response: Made an oath that Shimei would not die. Ultimately, David 

realized that his place as king was secure and his restoration was cause for 

celebration, not punishment. (2 Sam. 19:16-23) 

 

III. David responded with thanksgiving. 

 

Other individuals assisted David as he fled from Jerusalem. One of the men who helped was 

named Barzillai, whom David later sought to reward by bringing him back to Jerusalem. 

 

A. Barzillai provided food and a place of rest for David and all who travelled with him. 

(2 Sam. 17:27-29) 

B. David’s Initial Response: Rest his troops for battle to defeat Absalom’s army (2 Sam 

18:1-6) 

C. David’s Final Response: In appreciation for the hospitality received, David extened 

an offer of hospitality for Barzillai to come to Jerusalem to live. Barzillai declined 

due to his age, but sent a servant to be with David instead. (2 Sam. 19:31-40) 

 

Conclusion 
 

David’s initial response to each of these men was not rash. Even giving the property to Ziba was 

quite reasonable due to the details he was provided and the duress he was facing. However, 

David’s final response to each of these men demonstrated the humility of a king. It must not be 

overlooked that each of the final responses was made in the midst of grieving the loss of his son, 

not to mention preparing to re-establish himself as king. 

 

We cannot control the circumstances around us, but we can control our responses. The question 

is: Will you be defined by a response or will you define your response? 
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